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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
Federal Tory's called to task

Wed., Enniskó:wa /March 16, 2011

Staged even

Federal budget creates
funding crisis for First
.

Nations
By Lynda Powless

Editor
First Nations countrywide may be facing an even more dismal coming year if predictions of cuts and a lack of investment in crumbling infrastructure, cuts to policing and
housing show up in next week's federal budget.
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour says not only is the federal government planning to cut

e

Brant MP Phil McColeman told
Turtle Island News, there is no plan
by the federal government to cut
back on First Nations infrastructure
funding.
But a National First Nations Infrastructure Investment Plan dated
2010 -2011 obtained by Turtle Is-

back First Nations infrastructure
funds, but only First Nation projects were denied extensions under
its much touted Canada Economic
Action Plan (CEAP).
Montour made the comments after

(Continued on page 2 )
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Brantford /Band council agreement may
breach outstanding court order
Editor
OHSWEKEN- Both the city of

A

'

1--

Mufti

S
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Brantford and Elected Band Council may be in breach of a court order
that banned Six Nations people from
not only protesting in Brantford, but
receiving any kind of fees from development of lands within the city
Imits.
1

a

1.3

a

.
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Free Esti mate s

Haudenosaunee Development Institute (HDI) director Hazel Hill said
neither the city or band council took
the outstanding court action against
Six Nations people into consideration before attempting to sign an accomodation and consultation

agreement that included Six Nations
receiving fees, levies or monies
from development in the city.
Band Council and Brantford had
planned to sign the agreement a
week ago but agreed to delay signing after being confronted by the Six
Nations Men's Fire at a meeting at
Kanata Village. The former tourist
site is on Six Nations lands in the
city limits and includes a longhouse
and information building.
Hill made the comment after being
told Mayor Chris Friel said in a telephone interview with Turtle Island
News he would be more than willing to discuss refocusing the city

t577784.84

Toll Free: 1-866-460-5438

Twenty three years experience, thousand of leaks fixed.
Our best advertisers are our clients

through Wank.

For more information check out our website at www. ioneerwater roofin .ca

.

technical committee to include Confederacy Council technical representation.
Elected Chief Bill Montour did not
return Turtle Island News calls.
Hill said joining the city-band committee can't happen until Brantford
drops the multi -million court case
that is now under appeal.
That court case named not only protesters but the H.D.I., John and Jane
Doe and persons unknown of Six
Nations.
The court ordered, that "until the
final disposition of the action, that is
under appeal, the defendants, their
(Continued on page 5)
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By Lynda Powless
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Six Nations activist Ruby Montour and others hold up signs and stand in front ofthe entranceway to the Six
Nations Community Hall Saturday preventing Brantford from holding a meeting. (Photo by Jim C Pow-

6

Daily news updates

o

1

2

....

r
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Six Nations Police are asking for the public's assistance in solving a series of armed robberies that have targetted cigarette shops at Six Nations.
Within a month five shops have been hit by a knife wielding robber, police said.
The first robbery occurred Feb., 5th on Sixth Line and Oneida Rd.
Four more have occurred over the past two weeks at other locations on Six
Nations including Townline Road and Tuscorora Road, Chiefswood Road
and Fifth Line Road, Townline and Villa Nova Rd with the most recent
occurrance March 6th at a shop on Chiefswood Road and Sixth Line area.
In each robbery a lone male entered the stores, all of which were staffed
by female employees and a knife was seen during the robberies. The male
wore a disguise during the robberies that hid most of his face. An undisclosed amount of cash was taken in each case and in two of the robberies
(Continued on Page 5 )
a small quantity of cigarettes were taken.
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land News does show e drop from
$12 billion to $150 million in
Major, Minor Capital and operation and maintenance funding for

Atleo supported a call by First
Nation leaders from Quebec and
Labrador opposing a projected
19 °o cu w First Nat ton policing.
'Curremly, with the end of each

!

We're streaming native news all the time!

year comes a threat to
whether or not e community oil:
be able to maintain ira police sereat

First Nations couneyàine
It isn't the only cuts hitting First
Nations already suffering under

wheal

mumbling infrastructure.
First Nations are battling the fed.
eal government over prole°.

viff

oaks_ mundyeaegreemenb
wiMapmpa rending
hesareauto avoid
jeopardizing the safety and
A of from
ont
A recent federal
First go vernment avier amthe Fen Nation policing
Program shows
need for an expansìon of all services and that
policing needs are greater now
than when Mc First Naomi Polk
sung program was
lghtlast month First Nation Rau
fighting seniors lolled on Men.
to
se funding m tical Nations
vide

cutbacks ofupto 19% for First Nations policing in the upcoming fiscal year

And another battle for housing
may be on Mc horizon with estimated.$156.3 million being se
aside for First Nations Residential
Rehabilitation Assistance Program,
compared to $284
cession.

w look at a
bpprolti -that would Pau

ces. Clearly we need

million pare-

AFN communications officer Don
Kelly said the AFN is checking
govemmem document, and poke
tial cuts.
Nnembly of jinn Nations
National Chef Shawn .in-chut

h

wee already MoCl0
at
liar.
Beat MP Phil
Drit COIcman said

the

--

National dust Nations Intro
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Watch for Turtle
Island News new
look coming soOn..

.I
17.1

lnl
11,000.1
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uno

men. Imam. plan .fed.

planning document that is
"quite Fluid and changes as the
planning changes"Six Nations got
substantial
amixint of federal
any Iasi year
with 1k twining of a new water
treatment plat. at $26 million, and
w gavmnrnl -pdd police
anal e

for $l
Mtetreatmen1 Six Nations'
tine net
wano moment plant is the.ngk
moo expensive such plant esse
boll
ayss Nation.
Montour my stimulus
ptojexfor First Nations projets
weren't Six
under LEAP.
He said Six Norm received $16
million for in new war treatment
plan[ and another $25 million from
MAC Ontario Region to pay for
Chet, million p1.01.
But, he said CEAP took its 116
million back when the band wort
went
I. tender at $25 milliore
instruction, but beds came tnm$35
to 545 milli.. Ile said the con-

o

rook.

couldn't

ft

Six Nations
into the March 31st deadline. Asa
result CHAP took back its $16 mil lion refusing to allow Six Nations
an
enslon.
He pled now MAC was ahem
compete redesign of the projet.
Ieaclo11

s

Mira

The cure are coming without First
Nations consultation.
The National First Nations Infrastructure Investment Plan, covers
such things as water supply sysware waste water systems, solid
woos schools, housing, roads and
bridges, fire protection, land acquisition for community expansion
and more.
Montour accused the federal gove
t of belittling the indoor.
moo of their capital plan.

Ontario'.
said

lender CE

Montour claimed Ontario's

First Nations

Am

Ito
lo

will fo forced

to

$300 million for operation
and ma
dings, vehicks and
That, he said is 25% of the 31.2
6111(0 in the Noun and
Affairs Canada budget for 20102011. Ile
1useupati0 and
maintenance will use up the major

d

adman.

a

"The First Nations Infrastructure
Investment Fund is supposed to
make investments in short and
medium capital allocations to support economically stable futures
for First Nniau
Nations to Canada," he

portion of die lodge. leaving only

°limed

$125 million for now

porn

art

claimed
INAC plans ro reduce rending
Sadist, ve
Peas Nations ova the next five
yearn
According to the federal investe

businesses to know the Centre is Mot doing
y repc of f J
Manager for the Hnld'merdOPPdi x mid I can confirm Mc nremr is

a
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greener living, Turtle Island News will 'range
its size from the tabloid you now
smaller, but wider version wed
non new change will mean some imeenven,ence

slat

FUIe

said.

The federal budget is expected
next week

move bdinaml page edging and column
wtlare, u ne nets mat yeti have come to rePewm the past 1T years vtol stIl be here along
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with

new look and heal ideas. Lat us know
what you thinks
ch g.
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A move to protest Brmtfodo
holding of an open house to olio.
cuss sirs plans to develop Six Nalands under dispute may
otually have bun staged by a pro-

Fr who had been turned down
for job with Mc city.
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Mayor Friel named down her
proposition Ito weck.
-Yea. Lisa (VanEvery) wanted a
Six Nations liaison position with
the city. I said m. She accused me
of not knowing the history. She
said she wanted the

job."

VanEvery sou alma member of
the Brantford
m's commawhy editorial board. That position

m
moil

Friday -0 sou old we would
not be received and we would not
be allowed in the building."
He said
a result, he fell he was
being drawn into ,loped event

r

aimed at him personally.
.'Clearly they amtryin8 m engage
me
and Ion
going
for iitlics, I will be talking to Sin
Nations leadership I have had
recommendation from Six Nations
leadership to talk straight to the
people That's why we came"
The group, made up mostly of
wean,
togood across the front eneance w the Community Hell to
stop the meeting.
Organizers tan Longboat and Lisa
VanEver said they didn't want b
see Me event take place at this
time.
Representing a new group that
calls itself the Onkwehoniwe
Women's Council, Longboat said
hold the kind of
h non too
means Mayor Friel attempted to
men Saturday
Sitting In the parking lot were
ember of the Men, Fire and the
Mohawk Nation group that has almost taken p residence at the liana. Villages., and other local
Protesters stood outside the hell
will signs that read "Not Flight
Now," and "Future for our children, No Consultation"
Brantford Maya Clues Friel was
busy testing and phoning in his veluck to the parking lot while
trenching the group.
she
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Mayor Friel said he told city staff
not to mend, but he did bring information and display meter.,
The open house was toaster in
formation to Six Nations about the
controversial Six Nations Band
sullae
Council -Brantford
and ec
modationagreement,
c
who's signing was prevented las[
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run to
staff o attend ina pretest sil

ama-

SCit,

councillor Mangante

The moo triggered an almost
comical parade of vehicles.
Friel pulled into the council buildMg to gather his thoughts and answot- his phone when he spatted a
local reporter and within minutes
the protesters began showing
up "They drove into. the parking
lot Lisa
Every) drove along

(V

the road waving and honking her
nom at me That, when I decided
1madeih right decision. l am not
engaging in this orchestrated

women to block Ike ernnanceawy (Photo byJim C Ponies))

all..

council voted to charge us
criminalize us."
The woman had said they were
disappointed Mayor Friel did not
get out of his vehicle to speak to
them.

"Any consultation
said Longboak
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consulting on and we let the excarry the day. We are both
political
r
Amon e should have
known borer. So we have
hold. We will go through
w I the

_I

_

Cumnunig
DIGgT-

"We are both kicking ourselves,
the agreement is rho right kind of
had something the councils would
agree to We had projects we were

/d
^

Meeting

he dam.

step to make. We were e%cited. We

statement to

giiit.4 f lll,FFnItt',IN
COUNCIL

view the situation.

à.05

a.

media that read: "We are saying
today that we are not receiving the
visitors from Brantford City Coos

Instead he said he met his council
members are MeNrestauram m re1

/-

is premature,"

Mayor Friel pulls away b Ns vehicle without speaking
(Photo by Jim CPOwless)

event,

talked to
11c said he Has
Elected ClyfM
o let him
know they were concreting the
meeting.
In the meantime he said the city
will wait until after Six Nations
I
publre meeting
Band Ç
Wednesday to decree what their
next rips arc
We em doing
1000
with wool groups in B
Brant-ford. So I (think, from. that
fmdperspective the delay of Signing
has been a good thing"
Haag both he and Elected Chief
Montour realized they needed to
consult with both their communities after the fact. "Vex; the conabeam should have taken place."

oil. WC have not had the me mom
view the agreement or get legal dowe The statement also claimed that
while a consultation agreement
need on March 4 and
rowed. a different one M1ad
now been dawn up.
'N'ow there are two separate agree-

.

VanEvery handed

a
manor. -

mann revisited Or
unity ha0ader the
vehicles and old the group they
re all neighbours and needed to
be friends, but saver Ruby Montour told her friends don't send
other to jail, ,q sell have
charges against me thanks book:
she told the councillor. "Your

Smith and
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Jan Longboat (left) and Lisa ban very feed coal nerefoissed by other
week when the mayor and elected process."
Chief Bill Montour w
conlic said he secs die coming eonfronted by members of the Men's
surelion process as beneficial.
Fire at Kamm Village.
Ile said he will also be In touch
Brantford') meeting Saturday had with the Confederacy.
also been billed to provide info, "Absolutely, I writ be to touch with
illation retie Greenwich- Mohawk the Confederacy I have made
project, development of the south
overtures and I really do want to
side of Colborne Street
have that discussion and dialogue
Maya Friel suddenly drove on start Even if the Confederacy
without speaking to anyone at the wants to say HDI should be in.
pontes).
volved, w could work out that
toss
I
not going to agape in an
process coo
orchestrated media event. I had
He said discussions had taken
hoard about attend before asked
place about handing the Kamm
staff nor to attend inn dm roaming Village site back to Six Nations in
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media the night before explaining
the protest would happen.

Nighs of Jarvis

1

lobbying Mayor Chris Friel for
two months fora job es Six Na-

had sent an email to Friel and the

.

i

gm

pretest Branfondi open house.
Lisa VanEvm. one oft activists
promoting she protest had been

Activist Lim ValEvcry mid

or_

this inno. The Cayuga OPPJ

uder investigation, andas such,

13;411

About 20 people, some brandish Mg signs showed upon the Six Natums community lull Saturday to

win.

Look who gets the green stamp of approval!

a

By Lynda vow)ess

also ended a week ego,
Maya Friel said Ian Longboat (
seas aunt) sent him an

That's right By April you will see
new Turtle Island News.
With changing technology and a move

1

Protest halts meeting, women want community discussion first

assere

was only Indian Affairs pmjcots that were net allowed oleo-

.

she

cot plan, by 2013. the 633 First
Nations across the comely will
have to share $150 million for
buildings, roads and other essential
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Six nations Police have good news

to report.
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Police investigating Men's Fire allegations
Bl»

Lynda

Poiles

Chairman Wellington Stoats, who
Wined it over to police March 4th.
Tunic Island News has viewed
the documents that contain what
appears to be a CAS case workers
document, separate abuse allege ohs and a facebook print out
making allegations police.
But the possible CAS document
has director Karen Hill con tamed. "We will have to investi gate and advise our area office
and take appropriate formal aclion
e rigorous guidelines
around e confidentiality and the
credibility of our office is depend.
ant on that," she told Turtle Island

Entre
Six Nations Police may be opening investigations into allegations
of child abuse that have surfaced
In Brant Children's Aid Society

(CASldoumentsobminedbythe
Six Nations Men, Fire, including
how the confidential documents
fell into their hands.
And Brant CAS Native Services
Brant director Karen Hill said she
s very concerned if CAS luauments are crnwWang N the tom-

musty,
"That

is

very serious if any of our

documents
arc
confidential
around the community;' she said
The documents were among papers the group's spokesman Bill
Manure in listing complaints
alum the Six Nation Police

agartt

News.
" If there is a breach in con0denreality is very serious. Our jab is
very sensitive and we have resolute guidelines around this We
will rake appropriate action to secure our material," she said.
Hill said she doesn't discourage
people from talking to her and she

a band council two weeks

Monture ranted over a large enveep with documents to Six Nawons

Polka

Commission

open to community dialogue

is

but they are
ry systemic in now
they proceeds
The aboriginal unit was ranked 00
having one of the highest in the
province in terms of exemplary
standards in response time and in
estigation and compliance.
v The package included allegetires from a Facebook site about
two local officers, the Six Nation
Police audio a training manual

and three written descriptions of
incidents including a complaint
from a local woman that she had
burn sexually abused as a child
from ill months to seven years.
The allegation had been brought
to the Six Nations Police attention
in 2008 as a historical sexual asmalt learnt. After investigation,
and dl.ussnats with the Brantford Crown Attorney charges
were not Into
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Liken said tin the end we just
didn't have enough evidence to
lay a charge." Ile said even the
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Brant Sexual Assault Centre
brought
m
into the case by the vcm. "WC met with the Crown who
said ao there was not enough evb
dente to take it m court,
He said, "she wanted justice but
we had no collaborating evidence,
we did everything we could"
Liken said the woman has not
launched any new complaint with
police. "We .lend sure if she is
complaining, launching s new
complaint or if she even knows
this information ìs circulating in
the community."
Another piece of paper is printed
off Facebook site where it points
out that two Six Nations Police ofOcem are operating businesses
outside Weir jobs as officers.
The Facebook site says one oneter is involved in a towing cornpang and a second is growing
baboon. Chief Lickers said when
the officer's wife opened a towing
business "we did our due diligenre. He said the officer was not
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year.

term of

so00004.SixNatìuns

gar

vied as acing after the men
pleads guilty last year in the
deaths of two Brantford teenagers
and .cn only Injuring two others
bI

after driving drunk. Crown Mob
ney Lam Bock provided a lengthy
submission to the court Monday.
The teen n'
guilty last yearn
two counts of impaired driving
causing death, two counts of impaired driving causing bodily harm

and one count of leaving the scene
of an accident. The maximum sen -

wan the remould mane Bona
ant young4Renderis two years in
custody and another year of connumity supervision The youth is
now lg hot under the Youth Crim-

The package also included two
allegations of child abuse on what
appeared to be CAS Mamma.
tion.
One document had been written
by a CAS worker in 2004 who had
described Me home she was entering as "dirty" police removed 28
marijuana plants and seized glow.
op materials.
Chief Liken said police had instigated a home where a woman
allowed them in since she said it
was of her home. CAS were in.
waved. The CAS worker noted on
a piece of paper attached to the
typewritten sheet that the person
uses food banks, had weed plants,
a
onic set up, about 30
cases (empty) of Budweiser and
the house was dirty Names have
been lacked out of the document.
In another incident there con a
complaint of a sexual assault
yang girl but the inforagar
mation Nl he sheer of paper was
limited with a date of 2007. Chief
Lickers said police are searching
it tames to scoff they can find
any complaint that was lodged
with police. "Any allegation of
sexual assault against children is
major concern," he said.
aThe envelope also contained a
complaint from the mother of a
victim of a or accident who died
earlier this year. The letter said
police had not contacted her when

commission's 2010 -2011 budget

fivelmguegeprograms,
The decision, made during the

toban

iota.,

March 8 General Finance Meeting, came after a prosenlation by
Language Commission regrowntrees. Tara Titlark. and
Kathy Smith, tier enameled the
to

very end, but the son lived with his
father and rags who's his mltoe
kin wan We were told it was
family matter and they would con.ma the mother."
He surd the father later become
io
rnml N area
to target drunk driven
ing mead
a
last year.
"The father was very involved.
He was very influential In our
joint forces traffic strategy to stop
impaired driving and targeting
youth to drive afe"
Chief Ticker said he didn't want
to leave the community with to
impress,
were
es of
plasnts that police had refused
to investigate. That's not what is
happening here But we
going to dismiss this either. Wire
looking into the documents, we
rein talk to the victims and there
will be a report to the commission
and band council"
He said "it almost looks like an
organized effort ro try to discredit

ill

Crencil was told the commission
expects to see

tD

Gat. Beta

moral-Me the
corn lo learn more
Se

win1h

Me police service.-

f

a

surplus thistyear.

The commission funds five lam
on
gouge programs. The
had received $860 ,864.10 from
the community's
m
Chino Rama
funds.

F

uage Nest, provides a natural
ar... This program was also end.
me -like setting while teaching telly developed for students who
Once paid, Emanhle said the
can bring in
to take their language to
funds would take the programs Mohawk.
and
the
function
the
next
level,' Emanhle said.
heir children and a they
Waugh mom end oflune
had Ne
"1 realize that we darn
current funding year
almost liken family. They cook
Emanhle provided council with a together, they are upping noes to- opportunity to familiarize the new
ether. This program has really council with the language comsynopsisof the Ove language po.
gams.
and the issues that we are
filled a gap for parents of young
prewho
want
to
leave
facing,"
Emanate tom council.
The Godiwerme Cayuga
children
don't
heir children in á daycare setting. "And also with the 2011 -2012
school is down h, 7 students after
lid for people who have already
budget, but we're going to ask if
stoning with 11. The program
prowe mold come back possibly next
"serves children from roughly been in the other language
about
u two years old to school gams and feel that they're be- week of on the following council
meeting so that we can discuss
age;' she said, and has 'dorm.
noel the level one or the level
due you may have
o, she said
my
aced phenomenal arenas.... It
The On
Odehyes- about the
ming year and the
is an excellent opportunity to
learn how children at that age
ahkwa program, an adult lamer- future.'
She told council "we have been
learn language, and their sauna. sion program for the Onondaga
in
in
the
ran
of
funds
lac
language,
out
of Machining M.
tae:
p
each,
my,buthas
but has continued
]ah moos and other relationships
,The preschool tongan program
receives less in funding than the meeting with students three times with other entities that we sac
week. The program serves would be really beneficial to the
other four programs We... 0.dent stipends are not giaan. "Stu- about 20 to 22 students,, and is the language community"
dent stipends me a big part of our only one offering two levels of
a chnica
budget;' Emanhle explained.
Kentiohkwaonwe, or the Lan - made by the program instructors.
m)
he program Is only given funds (Continued
robbery hapPolice
latest
said
the
or one level of instruction.
The adult immersion Mohawk paned Sunday at about] p.m. when
backward.
Ken- a man armed with a knife entered
regal, Onk0
"The rest of the weld is progressthe Chiefsw0nd tobacco shop on
a
ing on theses issues while Me band throe "has also seen Yemeni
wood Road and robbed the
council and city of Brantford appear dads growth in the development Oli
worker.
in
of the snider n this program
to be moving backwards."
The robber is described as young,
morning
Ming more fluent in the lam
Hill said the document does not
slim eM eppwred m be ,save. Ile
W Email..
hold any guarantees, "its Samsung
entered the
re brandishing a
gohon
The
Dwadewúa
Gay
all over again. ft only says there will
knife
and demanded
large
butcher
pro
immersion
is a Cayuga adult
M talking, and once a year."
canons
and
two
of
cash
mildews the OP r
r a m , offer
Hill mid the agreement is terms
The lone female clerk mind over
we The Band Council teak the unity to apprentice Np a reamer
and an undisclosed
of the
pecker
only thing its ever done to support
call
amount
of
mane male who
he day working one on one with
erthis community and the
he master speaker and the other Nen left the sum
acy and took it off the table and
The male suspected arrived and
onion, they are working on their
opened the doom for business as
independent studies and gramusual, Elected Chief Bill Montour
took oho ride ardsdd Six Nations
is open for bnincss,MnwMtlhappaned is Ney may think they are
going forward but they have taken a
hug, step backwards."
She nid,'why arc annwingdevelcement on Six Nation lard bens
tinue without our free and prior
consent through Nis agecmc,
to
o the programs.

bowing

Writer
Stressing the need for greater accountability for the Six Nations
Language Commission, Six Natiom bend council approved the
final payout of $223,787.49 to

The commission asked band
council for permission to pay the
outstanding sum of $223,787.0

1

i

ar

ramp ,maim.

tenor be named
because he was 17 at the time of
the collision The Brantford teens
were killed in the collision on
Bunch Road after all had attended
a party in the mea. Sentencing conMal Justice Act,

times Thursday.

(Continued from fenl)
agents and any person having nonce
of Nis order cease and desist until
further order of this Court, tom eitlun directly or
ramming
or demanding any type of fee, levy,
charge or mutilation. a condition
°fee use or devlapmentofaod, or
any development/construction-relaced B airhiax
n the City of

ram,

:

Brantford
Hill said the proposed agreement
also "undermines any position that
you may want to take that respects
the United Nations Declaration of

Indigenous People, that says you
need free, prior and infused conindigenous people
any development can proceed This
document that the band council are
Monitor want m sign allows dcMariner to continue without consore and while you are mlking;'she

brat

cadre

said.

She said the document is

a

step

fi,mf

,

rang.

Ill thehe local

urge va n He
as wearing a grey hoodie with u
and bandana over his 'ace' jean+
of work ¢loves.
5']" to
The suspect is dose
6 a Native male m his early 20s of
slim build.
Police said the suspect has made
i

adair

hú galawaY in

e

helot

a

rte

Anyone within!

ha

waning
on

Yvf

the robberies.

"po
N
ble forth¢ ...tuck used In I
hey
dun
`ince to any n
age asked to c0nlact Six Nat ohs
or
Police
at
SIB- 445 -2811
119-750
-TIPS
at
Crime ropera

corer,

lower food

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect March 18th - March 24th, 2011

HEINZ

SKINLESS COCA-COLA
CHICKEN PRODUCTS

KETCHUP

$20. PER PERSON

BONE-IN

Tall 8 Filet Mignon

Monday, March 21st to Saturday, April gild

e

una rcarro.n

°trills.
prices

SURF & TURF
l

that too much for them
She explained me commission

Paul's

Here We Go Again!!

Canadian Lobster

the commission could become
pan of the Indigenous Knowledge
Center, with the centre adminiswring the funds and acting as an
oversight body,
Emanhle said the center -Pima
try role in what we are doing, but
as far as taking the whole thing,

Noun
cigarettes.Pcrs

cram,

DEVLIN'S
Colalt,y Bist
II

She mid the Indigenous Snook
edge Center, M1housed at Six Na,
Polytechnic have not only
offered to provide space for the
language commission office; they
will also help train commission
staff. Outreach has also resulted
in a connection with the Woodland Cultural Censer, who has a
teacher.
Elected Chief Montour asked if

Robber hits local shops

Breach of court action

pollees

r (Inform and

Caned A

C

conflict of interest since tr

Chief Liam said he was aware
of Ile particular incident. "It was

WHEN YOU REVITALIZE ONTARIO'S BINGO CENTRES,YOUR LOCAL CHARITIES WIN.
the 00erro Ghardable Gaming

in a

was not his business. He said Six
Nations Police use a Brantford
dispatch service who logs and die
tributes calls. "We have nothing to
do with the dispatching."
He said he contacted RCMP
officer decided to grow
when
on her property. "1 only
contacted them to make sure they
had no issues with it and they said
as long as she is growing and selling it m reserve Ney had no con-

the accident occurred

F
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rare, Clowns Agñy

seeking

LOCAL

Language commission partnering with local groups
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FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL

519-484-2258

$2.00 $2.00 $2.00
750

We

'Celebrating 20 Tiers
Of Business"

ark

our. çay

704 Mt. Pleasant Road, Mount Pleasant

www,devllnscountryblstro.com

lb

ml

t, ph

reserve the right to limit goantftles. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY. FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

J
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By.Stephanie Dearing
Hinter
Not all Sú Nations residents
approved
the disruption
to
OaOIvN's planned community do-

Six Nations Band Council and

m

d

Bran ard had plowed an open
hone a SM Moons about the

Lti

Greenwich-Mohawk

Ado
9V.3

to city of Brantford plan to sign a consul-

mo.lion agreement

that will provide the coo councils
w II way A talk A each other and apparently work an declganrnt on
lends ado dispute within the city traits.
Ss
Thoth. des inked 'n met
It's meetings were held in secret
And when at least one band moored. Melba promo. question.
where was Me community input elected chief Bill Manes
he
was elected m rake decision
How much hmher from the moth could the elected chief be"
Neither Bill Monmugt any other leata is ma
m make dui ons. They are elected w protect the pmplc rust ad insure the cmmmoon,
is heath and to community's claim memo
in the

Saw

mod.

is in response to the

very "Men's

Carl*

ghee

want Pollee

rlmnges"

MamM1

3.

-'OO

Mom. the Wend Meu
and the Maps Fire were not only
allowed to come to council and
make accusations against Nc SN
Police bur make several slanderous

comments.
oreover, Monture
has allowed to
alleged
des of police misconduct and
police inaction front alleged vict nos we dont even know many
The question is does
community's growth
Monroe
have the hard evidence to
And, al a quick review of the election frankly, who else has Marc..
Clams? Or his Moe
That lack of soma.
became glaringly obv
olds, led back
basal inn M:roy, rumor and gossip?
week what **,ached an Min, Keystone Kops session, members of
And to make it worse Chief and
this community drive around the village chasing the Mayor of Brantford
Droll and the news,
never
who had already been told an Open Iloose on
,ne
Moe the validity
planned for
hall would not be allow. to go abed. Could
claims or tat of the alleged victim
anything be more embarrass,.
summons Nor old dry seek truth
The reasons for the protest by the majoaty of the women

did

i

ss_

die

,edam h:m

Bead adds

rawer

vsarrawd. The community had not bea, told about nbeee

try

and accommodation agreement and until

were

sonsulatw
OCn
on

his

tc

Brantford Mao
was item
There is no quwtion that ,tas
along with concerns
raised about land rights, who has the authority to
kinds
nano the bad
ave council or
and why was
held in new.
And Mayor Chris Friel was right to lane without engaging in die ds.
Anion allot filing as though the entire protest had been orchestrated in
a get corn Gshion by one of the organizers who had ben peadng him
for a job.
Cut to the Men's Fite who that in okay to hand
ant
allege cases of abuse and while they may be right
the
authority do they have the right to act on behalf ofibemore community
when they stop police firm doing Weida, as we are hvdng firm cosh.
tunny members this week.
The antics
two groups to Mens Fire and now =omens group
have pet a lot,
about wbo they are and where Or smash
a holy from, and are they w Maj =muddying We waters mwgh u
distract the
from to rcal Mmes.
The real issues are where ere the dad rights negotiators and why we
they sick dumped animation. TIM airy is (arum
very kids
of incidents to cadmic.
The Elected Band Council was dung to pill away from sr too
wn able, and the Confederacy is wing not to pull in tam mtalar, got
Ness act beck together and find away to pull the bend council back. the
able inspire of some hiaaa.ng,a spoil. elWren wandrag m aka tan
toys home and play alone m their 1.1
Unfit that issue of Six
land rights is dealt with ova-Anon tat
the elected council nabs is dear. fail.
It will fail simply because try are not the body to
the wvdof Six Nations (ands wrkr dispute.
The bid council dea not like being told that have overstepped Nor
place, but they have, The Confuiaacy is helping no me when they sir on
their hands and
about the land rights
As long v oca: two belies
m
ottscr, r fail to
get their acts together, we
u
rionali
madam b divide ti
community and there will be no media..
The hand council is holding
at N onsimunity hall
(Wednesday). The only message to,
lo gel ha
tat table and work with the Confederacy to ...waken the ammonite s
land rights alks, or keep failing victim to every group w idividud ihm
amps rap looking fora vendetta. resolve-

dada
Ceded

des

boom

pods

dpi

tae

sia
Nan.

add.

are

debt{

h

"

.

aablc meat

...Mar

old

add

and validity of
slanderous comm.. This
the
kind ofsntfflawsuim is made of

the thine

is

Montre canary Gil

knows =tat to
Ont ministors und the OPP and RCMP end
Me SN Police army thew to defend
themselves. He run come to corm"
oil and make whatever amnion
a about individual rases
be
and the police cant defend them-

wasted they di
Awns individual cuss

did

was the only councilor who
challenged
the
validity of
daims and
lec rest
cowed seemingly
believed
"lone only supporting the police,
Monamc said, because you're son is
cart. Whet an insulin tone
mods supporter of the police
before my son became cop and
will mom A sumo the pine
when my son
roc
I
strongly believe cor community
I

didd d

=did

seda add
1

Imo.

nce. to

be policed

Prior to the meeting Chief
Moron. Councilors Cad Hill and
Murmur
pack'oing what we were told
met

vs.)...

lam

didand...own

an
and
by
people who
be victim mod by the SN Police amongst
given s
y

ate
d Os mambo
T it was

What Chief
councilors

ornrcd.

drawl

Me two

dad hove done when

u

.sought

of

have

Men one

day

bene.

til

No

N e darkens, ton
a

v legal

opinion before

onal

allowing Monture to come lemon from doing their job. Pm told when
cil What Chief Montour should persons are stopped by police they
have done is informed Monture of get on the phone call the Men's
the papa prams. follow in raisFire and to men rush to the scene,
ing complaints against the police.
circle the police and make all kinds
Since Feb. of 2009 Monture and of snide
the Mohawk Men have written to
So what is really going on here?
and contacted government minis- Monti , the Mohawk Men and
ters, m nisoi., the OPP and the Men's Fire aceusc the SN Police of
RCMP I awusing not only the SN
IX doing their job yet some of
Police of not doing their jobs but Heir very members are out floe
the SN Police Commission of not try-Mg to stop to police from doing
doing its job. But yet when e asked their job.
Moo. if they have ever
S seldom)
I think chief and council and peowith the SN Police
then ple need to bevy cared. in rood
loan and concerns, he said ^NO ". droning Monhue, the Mohawk Men
-I called Mark Hill and said I'd and Men's Fire because 1 think
like to speak with Rob Davis,"
there is more afoot here then what
Mare said. But Mark Hill isn't a the community is being told.
SN Pod officer; he works with
I prow the community has comthe OPP w why would
plaints about the SN Police because
call him to set W meeting with a6 councilor l have herd some of
SN Pola'! Why wouldn't
the complaints. But I also know our
Monture have rail. the SN Pola
police service is wdeefundd and
himself!
der- staffed. With the number of
Neither did they meet with the SN calls they receive weekly and
Police Commission I'm
monthly we could use another 20
Monture claims. Wound the lime officers
Monaco and his pap wanted Now we hear the First Nations
the new police station they did Policing Envelope is being cut by
meet with the Police Station
If Su Nations has
Building Committee and Chief lay off some police oifirers the
Montour and Chief
safety and security
but net with the Commission.
nary will be in a minis situation
I was confused about this moan.
Cuwdlor Helen Muller
Mg. On the one hand Monture
District Four
accusal she SN Police of not doing (Ed Note: Tonle held New, was
tbe'njobs then on the other hand he asked to leave the mall. by
accused de SN Police d helping Elected Chid' Pill Montour who
our people become pan of the jus- closed the meeting oJiel theism,
fine system. To me the temple who sawn)
choose mount
them Isms Editor:
selves in Ile justice system. In This is ajoint statement issued by
arresting and chb.mg that people the
Onkwehdn:we Biome.
the SN Police am doing then job Council and Men's Fire.
which is to proleG the
The
Women's
against the criminals. So does Council and the Hauaaesamm
Mime want the police to do their Hodiskeagehda
of the
jobs or
Or is this all about da- Chord Rive (Men's Fim) decline
crediting the SN Police and SN that our land on the Hddimmd
Police Commission?
Tract is mJ forever
be govmere', something
mad by the I IAA mad reed of
tell the community. Over the last
(Owen. on page 7)
few rats heed his cohorts would
the MIcs In eider.
show up at a police call and try to
Sweeten
me aan
into lee leaches
stop de police from doing their
job. Ile would
te police and amnion
med.r,a
the people the police had no Man
time e sped m
die' m
Somereeme
Sae
ids. tom
Now sin. the moo. with
qw to Mi Madmen* en
l
them intimidation work.
against Mc SN Polo have stored
again There were two incidences 0e15191 ttm a969 w m v 4.15 -oass
Frnaol al nnsOnooavinnanewsmmn
recently Were Ito told
of the
of rMINWIenlanneassan. Cn
Mm's Fire lad m hags police

ana

1

Mas

.e

the south side

d

Down Cake Mixes) and then
smaller kenos all over Ontario to
make bread and pastries. Our soybeans otoHamiltonm make marmine. cook. oil, vitamin add,
and feed for cows, pigs and
akekens. Our tom also 6 shipped
to Pon Cobra and London to

maim..

d

old corn,

law

Iii/

October 25,
.
We will not allow *moll group of
three people from the Sú Nations
elected system, three pimple from
Bran,. City Hall staff and door
people from
make deep
regarding
our
land.
Trac Six
Woes
Nations elected council has no
authority to sign any land agreements on
Six Nations

Odd*

Odds

kidding

Odd

sit

people.

On

U

Moms-

Met

man..

ai

Sa.day, March

of Se

of

5Ry

th

12, the mayor

Odd wended

heNations community WI far
what he has deemed "consultation
has ioamdin
with Six Namthe radin that "Tbe
"The lam is to the
people of Six Naas who miss.
oppoe may for a
lo underWhet the mayor reposes m under +and 6
m people of Sia
Nations art
¡wren. to consult
with him m his council A the 1is.
Ile was repeatedly
.W end.
wick prior m
ni visit
the Nations but heeled not listes m

BM,.

te

ill

mom

She replaces E.1 d

-

h

-

A/hhsum D.sTO rince 20. who
be leaving Woodland Cultural Court
end of Mare. to begin her retirement.

car when she saw the pelmets. "I
wasn't going to get into an altercation with them with the media
there,' she said, adding 1 don't
agree with what day did.
It had
nothing to do with council. I wanted m hear what day had to say and

Mow a lot of other people wanted to
hear what they reel to say"
"It really alga, me that 30 people
thAn they can rw is community,,"
Miller said emphatically
What I
have a problem with is Mey denied
people the opportunity to go
III,ten," the outspoken councilor added.

,.anon.*. Women's COlOed nod

'Chief Montour caved m Story
what he went up to BrntfuN, "she
atta glaring to the Mach I nee,

he

ill
he

ing held In the Mohawk

Kama.

Both

Mhos

Montour

m

and

BrdntfadMayog Chris Friel arced.

d

that meeting. During the meet-

ing.

the

tcproWsedagreemrnt "I nod that
thing 20 times and l don't find anything that ag,,o,00nt tnatjeopardvas anything," he said. "Ids just an
agreement m wan talking with
Brantford on the issues of
lard

manna
.reset

Men's Fhe lave sad
meeting gamed for tonight is too
soon. Claiming b
tummy
families on Sú Nations, to two
groups said time is needed for arm
depth community consultation. moo
position confuses Miller, who plans
Amend the arming Wednesday
"What the 000 were they praOtlog
all pmt year for if people come here
to talk and that they con them
away! It dotard even make sense to
rte' Miller said. Dismie Three
Councilor Roger to atan supports

Women's Council and

Mat's FM told both elected leaders
they were opposed to a consultation
and accommodation agreement, sn
to be signed by both leaden on
March ?, because of a lack of consaltation The signing win delayed.
However- in a recently issued joint

t

to

claims Iftheywarntobuilddevcl ment m our told claims then we
tost some amommodstion until
such time M the - federal gawemmen[
decides who exactly does own it"
Right now, we're geamg absolute
ly nothing and they're still building
on our land'

make con, starch, com syrup,
sucrose and fructose. Com also
goes to Kitchener and beyond for
chicken p% md cattle feed
Our Six Nations fanners are
coached to manage the lands they
use in a u
sable way to pecan
the growing of food for a very long
meet Ow fanners have made
55
big
investments in equipment to opaale viable farm business so flat
they to
n be sustainable in
today's topsy-turvy markets and
crazy wrath.. Raising crops and
animals for food is a serious bush
nos for Six Nation's farmers. In
my role os President of the Mario
Soil and Crop Improvement

n

lime travelled across

Ontario and

observed many Gent
I can assure you our
farmers are as up to date and are
following the same best practices
as can be found mywhere i
Ontario.
To quote an article in the current
Mclean's magazine, "fannimd ù a
forever as
that produces
income". The rent Six Nations
farmers pay back to the commun,
ty
operant amount of name,
Sit Nations bad Ind rent also is a
source of income for the community. Our land) orris can take pride that

upend..

they are part of the cycle of food
production for all the people.
If I were to change one thing it
would be to fund a way to process
our craps hew. This would create
more jobs, a product to sell of higher value and ultimately lead to

spin -off businesses that Flow from
the main processing plant
The way Ow world around us is
changing we are just beginning to
find out how valuable it is to have
land we can use to produce fwd
One of the next steps is to go back

and encourage small scale farming
or gardening to supplement pun
chased fords Expect news on that
topic soon
W Berry Hill Farmer

INSPECTION
Public Notice

Approved 2011

- 2021

Annual Work Schedule

French Severn
8013118

.

inspection of Annual Work Seiledule
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aMdhmlrc lgonl

sraw ewrn Forest.

z,

roltsnaan Jl, pie annual won

me
f

AvaOAIIm

ThaAVIS

.be evadable IS pele a..2.. n 0+ W,u.gra.w Sa..mhu h. dho am or

1.inmrrq nano

Amos pete
rv+dar.n.

monde awns to Me

.._,y",nm_ntlnonalloCenveel Pow

sa.tla.ola..+.

(Letters. Continued from p9 6)

ono

cm..

All of a sudden the world's big
money investors are discovering
that owning lard and growing food
is the place to be. Investment funds
want to con grains Its profit from
food inflation and are the main
drivers of higher enamor. commodifies on the stack markets.
Lard is being paved over by don,
Opal so these are other companies
who are buying up 1amid as
they expect the prices too rise, but in
the meantime they will cam
income from ratings farmers to
grow food. Eventually the land
maybe more valuable for food than
for nooses.
What has Nis got to do with Six
Nations? The world needs ford.
We on Sú Nations need food. The
corps we grow on Six Nations are
Ito of whole complex of fords
produced in Ontario for mAO..
Our wheat goo to Kraft, Mr

Christie, Dover Flour Mills in
Cambridge (who own Swans

olds

Medico

She has
y
f peñ eel h
um field and sots the tonno manager the
Chtefswood Nam. H'
c She
S
Nations oink 1995.
She will begin her new role in March.

Letters: Farmland is food land says farmer

Amt..

so.

tpsa

Brownfield

Cambers Sheet and the Waterfront
Master Man.
District Fm Councilor Helen
Mille said she went to the meeting
Snmdey, but didn't get out of her

Letters: Councillor questions Men's Fire
lair letter

May.

opm

1bitta

y

Councillors say not all agree to protest

Webdte :www,theturOeislandnews.com

Keystone Kops and a parody of
a band council

The Woodland Central Centre has a new
director.
Paula D. Whitlow, the former curator ofthe
Chiefswood National
Site, u the
new Museum Director.

.))museum
2

}

IIIt.
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New director

N
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DAD SAYS THEY CLOSE

THEY'RE NOT!...
IN THERE?

Turtle Island News is published weekly an the Six Nations
Grand River Teritory- II is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, Including
pictures
or editorial content may he reproduced whim permission.
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the

ecroonoworm.
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The mayor has also sais through

.

Mc media that "This small group

decided that no one eben Six
Nations should take pm in that"
What the mayor
realize or
Moos 0 is how much of the
unity was madly represented on Saturday. Entire elms of
families were represented by Ne
people who were there.
What the pople of Six Nations
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Lube, Filter,
Oil Change,

information We Share

20 point Inspectio
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095

Pl. Tax
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and see our Service Advisors or

to book your appointment

Dennis Searles c
CHEVROLET LIMITED
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
Fax: 765-0422
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07 Dodge Caravan EX,'
Only 69000KM
unshed In
Marine Blue
and Seating
Very Clean

Available From

á,4g°0

Steering S. Suspension
Safety's General Repairs The Sales L Service
Rust Protection Custom Pipe Bending Fuel Injection

Tune -Ups

All service includes a complimentary CAR WASH
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206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON
Tel: 519- 753 -2029
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221 Argyle St. N. Caledonia Ont.
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Frequent speed changes can cost big bucks
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kicking the tires website review: Canadianblackbook.com
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230 Lyndon Road, Brantford, ON

call 905- 765 -4424
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Beware of lemons. Always have
an independent debark inspect
a used vehicle before you buy
Research its history for accidents.
If you think you may have bought
a lemon (a vehicle with a menu-

Leasing vv, buying. Take the
time to compare both ownership
options before you make your
final decision. The difference in

facture(. defect), check with your
provincial or territorial consumer
affairs office to see if they can
help. While there are no "lemon
laws in Canada, there are awes aims n place to help you. The Ofrice of Consumer Affairs offers
lips for consumers who may have
bought a defective vehicle at
wow icge.cconsamers.
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Lunch Special from S5.31
Check out our
Friday Night Specials:
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RESERVE OUR PARTY ROOM FROM
hi A loll Rb FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE,
"A CREEK -ITALIAN EXPERIENCE"
CALL 519- 757 -0088
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Food is nota niche, it's our culture.
We have chef inspired dishes, at
reasonable prices with generous
portions which is perfect for a night
out with the family or a romance
dinner for two. We exceed cusloins expectations and provide
comfortable destination in Simcoe
with an extensive Italian menu.

NORTHRIDGE PLAZA
245 KING GEORGE ROAD
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Home Cooked
Comfort Food

Driving= electcveocleisyaodeeal
rave that offers manyeeagyaMmvúonmmal benefits. AARON. has a

"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"

R.R16 Nagersvilie

BREAKFAST

near-

Mar

For the famous Burl hand nude pizza dough, we use home made
moat and tomamc sauce, imported Italian spices as well as Imported
extra virgin olive oil all of which make it undeniably good. Even
with the rising prices of cheese , this pizzeria is corn Miming to shellout for high qualify mozzarella, maintaining a quality pizza that Norfolk has come to expect for over 23 peen.] am extremely happy to
see people coming over and over again and again as repeat cos¡OUSTS. It gives me a great sense of pride. mean how can I describe
it. it's pride in what we do and how
we treat our guests.

ALL DAY

ten, reality for Canadians.
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Vegetables,
Bread and Spread

.

RIVERBEND

ENf

Perim, ash

Customer loyally can be difficult to cultivate. Tom attributes Barrel's long standing success in the community to a high- quality prod.1. The natural and local purchased meats are given rave reviews
by customers and Barrel only uses the freshest ingredients for all
their recipes.
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Located at 131 Que sway in Simcoe, The Daikos Family are the
original owners since opening the Barrel in 1987.
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Ohsweken, ON

CHEF'S DINNER

Using high quality ingredients and maintaining a customer relationship that spars generations are just a
of the reasons that the Barrel Pizza restaurant has been a customer favourite for 23 years.
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Low rolling resistance tires can improve your gas mileage
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With an expansive all down restaurant and the full menu also available for take out, customers can enjoy mouth watering pizza, home
made pasta. veal. chicken and seafood dishes.
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Rolling resistance, is a measure of
Na force that it takes b move your
tires forward on the mad As you
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The Daikos Family are hands on all the time and pride themselves on
keeping the recipes exactly as they should be. More than 40 people
on staff have been part of the business since they were teenagers.
Most employees have been here for over a decade. "They started out
as teenagers, have gotten married, had kids and they are still here -,
Tom says fondly. They too (the employees) arc part of the family!
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Ford technicians are

factory trained. They know
what your Ford needs.

spring service event

We will not
be undersold
on tires!' Mel 71111

$8999
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Switch into spring. Store your winter tires

519415 -2821
Outing week of Mach 13 -I8, 201
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Turtle Island
Print

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities for children, youth,
adults and families_ Call 519-445 -2950_
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NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL
FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT
Project Name: Conestogo Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: The protect area covers lands In Wellington County
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Dated at Mapleton Township, Wit the 9th day of March, 2011
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GENUINE
Refresh your vehicle with those spring offers from Ford.
You can trust the experts who know your Ford best: Genuine Ford Trained Technicians.
For more details and offers, see your Service Advisor or resit its online.
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Changes to Project
the public mnsuhation period Cottestogo Wind, LP has made moaaoaanse blagv®es some putted
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A) three turbin tombons: e) substation transformer Iowtion: C) elechiwl collection cable route.
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Anger Management
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TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal

SERVICES
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Join us

MAn

fora lam -packed telebretion of all your favuu1de holidays!
SAVE S5 on Opening Night Tickets!*
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Howard Claus, and M
Mr.
Robed Party. Laving Dian& of Tara
Baker. Also will be sadly missed by
nlanY alma =phew, wmd, rocks,
and friends. Y sittnI will
held ti t the Styr& Farad H
1798 42h. Line Road, Ohsweken
f
Tuesday.
14 d79p
Funeral Service will be held in the
chapel on Wednesday March 9.
2011 at 2 p.m. Interment Six
Nations Pentecostal Cemetery.
Evening Service 7 p.m. Tuesday

-.. .......

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you
P:

TURTi.aE ISLAND NE;NS
AOVE RTISING DEi' \RTDIENT
Pnon Ea: 445-0868 FAX: 445:0865
:iDtlER'TISiNG DE.>t.InF is 5:00 r.YI..FRIDAIeS

(519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154
www,tworivers.ca
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REID: SHIRLEY BELLE
Peacefully at the Norfolk General
Hospital, Sirecoe with family at her
side. Thurvda March 10, 2011 ar
the age of 68 years. Longtime friend
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mother of Eugene (Nosh) Sawyer
and Melissa Thelma (Pet) King and
Kevin Francis, Tracy and Albert
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White Pines Wellness centre
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Business Directory

News

For almost 30 years, Nipissing University has been offering professional education
programs to First Nation, Métis and Inuit students. Built upon the national reputation of Nipissing University's Schulich School of Education, our programs combine technology -integrated teaching with Aboriginal cultures, languages and

.
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NO EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS

ON SELECT NEW 2011 FORD VEHICLES

OR ACCESSORIES. OR AGAINST THE PURCHASE OR LEASE Or- MOST NEW 2ún FORD VEHICLES.
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$1000

PURCHASE
FINANCING

1 412iliiris-.
BEST NEW SMALL CAR
(UNDER $21,000)
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OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY

579f

Offer excludes taxes
and includes $500' Custom Event Incentive.
Vehicle includes
SPORT APPEARANCE PACKAGE
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OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY
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Offer excludes taxes and includes
$1,0001 Custom Event Incentive,
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OVER 48,000 CANADIANS HAVE
RECYCLED THEIR RIDE WITH FORD.
Recycle your 2003
or older vehicle anti get up to

e

1"hs offer is in addition to inçentves currently offered when
combined with the $300 available from the Retire Your
Ride program, funded by the Government of Canada on
querying verities of model year 1995 or older. Incentives
range from $1.000 to $2,000. Visit www,ford,ca for details.
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per month financed over 48 months
with $988 Down. Offer excludes taxes
and includes $500' Custom Event Incentive.
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Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee,
Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away' /$
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To get the options you want today,

visit your Ontario Ford Store during the Ford Custom Car Event today.

Drive one.

ontarioford.ca
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